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This month’s Rotary 
District 9910 area of 
focus is Economic 
and Community 
Development  
 
Next meeting  
5.30 for 6 pm 
11 November 
Peter Garnett 
Centurion and 
Foundation 
 
18 Nov IYE and  
youth alumni night. 
Bryn Donald is the 
speaker. 6 for 6.30. 
Partners and guests 
welcome.  
 
21 Nov Golf Day 
 
23 Nov Pinehurst 
BBQ 

Notify your attendance 
or apology (by Sunday 
5pm) to Gary 4739295 
Email.  gary@mtl.co.nz 
The Club normally 
meets Monday at 
Pupuke Golf Club,  
231 East Coast Rd, 
Mairangi Bay  
www.ecbrotary.co.nz 

 Apologies to Gary please 4739295 
 

Rotary Day at the United Nations.This Saturday, 9th 
November, is the annual Rotary Day at the United Nations, a 
special recognition of the close ties Rotary has had with the 
United Nations since its inception 75 years ago. This day 
celebrates the organisation’s shared vision for peace, 
highlighting the humanitarian activities that both the UN and 
Rotary lead around the world.  

Following World War I attempts to form a structured 
international cooperation to preserve peace failed because of 
lack of educated public opinion to support the proposals. In 
1943 another attempt was made for the formation of what 
was to be called the “United Nations” initially led by Great 
Britain, the USA and the Soviet Union. The next year China 
joined them and a proposal for the structure of the 
organisation was developed.  

Rotary International was involved right from this time in 
informing and educating its members about the formation of 
the UN, which aligned so closely with Rotary’s peace and 
humanitarian goals. It aimed to help all Rotary members 
understand the importance of developing such an 
international structure, it provided regular resources and 
discussion formats for club discussion and encouraged 
members to spread the word so that this new organisation 

would not suffer the fate of the post WW I proposal.  

Today Rotary holds the highest consultative status offered to 
any NGO by the UN’s Economic and Social Council, 
reflecting the importance of Rotary’s connection from even 
before the inception of the UN.  

This year’s focus is on devising community based solutions 
to the global refugee crisis. Today the number of refugees 
around the world is the highest since WW II. On Saturday, in 
addition to a day of learning, listening, and connecting ideas, 
six “People of Action” will be recognised for their outstanding 
contribution to devising community solutions to the current 
crisis.  

 

Back on the sunny and safe North Shore of Auckland, we my not be 

directly involved in this, but we can throw our support behind our own 

http://www.ecbrotary.co.nz/
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 11 November 18 November 25 Novenber 02 December 

 PG Peter Garnett 
Centurion and 
Foundation  

Bryn Donald 
IYE and Alumni Evening 
Partners,guests welcome 

Club night 
committees 

Away meeting 

Invocation Martin Reiss Jenna Tuuta   

Reception  Therese Leslie Beverley Lea   

Attendance Steve Jenkins Steve Jenkins   

Cash Desk  Amanda Chambers   

Fellowship Paul Asquith Paul Asquith   
 Warwick Moulton Warwick Moulton   

 John Shadbolt John Shadbolt   

Stewards Alistair New Bruce Dunlop   

 Jim Mayo  Steve Goeldner   

 Stephen Wheeler Monica Webb   
3 Min. Talk     

Intro. Speaker Carol Caulfield Sean Harris   

Thank Speaker Fay Norman Warren Patterson   

Parting Thought Beverley Lea Bernie Woods   

Yee Hsien Hosting Bruce Dunlop Kumar Naik   

If you cannot carry out your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange for someone else to do that duty 

Yee-Hsien Wu is staying with Dr Naseem Ali and his wife Dr Nazimah Nazeem ph 021 2602520 

Back on the sunny and safe North Shore of Auckland, we may not be directly involved 
in this, but we can throw our support behind our own major fundraiser for the year, 
which enables us to do our bit towards humanitarian projects at home and overseas — 
our Golf Tournament. Rod has distributed a list of ways the Golf committee needs 
support - have a look and see where you can help. This club usually has an 
outstanding turnout of members to assist. 

Remember the main auction item - a fabulous Avalon 
Waterways Vietnam and Cambodia 13 day river cruise. Do 
you know of anyone that might not be there on the day that 
would be interested in having a wonderful holiday and 
supporting a great cause at the same time? The potential to 
gain more at the auction with pre-auction interest is very valuable. Please let Rod know 
if you can help on the day. 

 
District Conference April 22-26, Port Vila, Vanuatu. It is school holiday time so it is 
difficult to make bookings but a package has been arranged through Amber at House 
of Travel Milford. There are no flights on Tuesdays and the programme has been 
organised with business in the mornings. There will be a dawn service on Anzac Day 
followed by breakfast at the Australian embassy. 
Year 12 science technology Forum in January. We have three attending – Andrew 
Lee, Kaliyana Haering and Stirling Bright. 
Ryla (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards ) nominations due early December. It lasts a 
week (3-9 May) and the age restriction is 20-28 on 1 
April.Steve Jenkins is currently in NS Hospital, ward 3 room 
J suffering from acute headaches due to severely block 
sinuses but is happy to have visitors. 
Steve G could do with a few more helpers from 11-2pm. for 
the Pinehurst BBQ on 23 November. 
We celebrated Yee Hsien’s birthday with cake and tarts. 


